Job Description*: Machine Operator

PURPOSE OF THE JOB:
Position is responsible for the operation of assembly equipment and the packaging of molded and/or assembled components per company and customer specifications

KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:
• Operate, assemble or package equipment as required per product specifications
• Perform in-process visual inspection to identify gross defects
• Report identified visual defects to Supervisor or Process Technician
• Package & label product per customer specification
• Enter daily production and scrap data into Mattec
• Complete production and workstation documentation as required
• Provide suggestions/take active role in Process Improvements
• Complete assembly and auxiliary equipment TPM - Total Productive Maintenance activities
• Ensure materials are properly staged
• Perform scale set-up and operation of scales
• Complete cycle checklist
• Other duties as assigned

KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS/EXPERIENCE:
• High School Diploma, GED
• One year manufacturing/warehouse experience
• Basic math skills
• PC Skills

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Works in clean room manufacturing environment with moderate noise levels
• Standing, Walking, Reaching, Bending, Stooping up to 11 hours per shift
• Must be able to lift up to 35 lbs.

Interested in the position?
Apply through the Careers section at Nemera.net or send resume to leah.rogers@nemera.net

*This document is a sample of job description activities only and is not the complete job description for the position